# Keep only chromosomes 1 through 22, X and Y. seqlevels(data.gr) = gsub("chr", "", seqlevels(data.gr)) data.gr = keepSeqlevels(data.gr, c(as.character (1 
Load COSMIC data
The file CosmicCLP_MutantExport.txt (GRCh37 assembly) is included in the R Markdown directory, but can also be downloaded at the COSMIC website. (Forbes et al. 2015) cosmic.all = read. 
Comparison with Yu et al. SNP genotyping panel
The file yu.snps.txt is included in the R Markdown directory, but can also be found in the supplementary data of (Yu et al. 2015) . RefSNP orientation data for the 48 loci included in the Yu panel can be found at the dbSNP website, but is also included here as the refsnp.strand.txt file. (Sherry et al. 2000) # Load Yu data yu = read. Figure 3B ) cosmic$mutation.description = gsub( Substitution -, , cosmic$mutation.description) cosmic$mutation.description = factor(cosmic$mutation.description, levels=c( Missense , Nonsense , coding silent )) type = cosmic %>% group_by(match.cosmic, mutation.description) %>% summarise(count=n()) %>% mutate(perc=round(count/sum(count)*100, 1)) gg.type = ggplot(type, aes(x=mutation.description, y=perc, fill=match.cosmic)) + geom_bar(stat= identity , position= dodge , color= black , size=0.3) + # Merge, calculate concordance, prepare for plotting. data$yes = matches$yes data$conc = round(data$yes / data$total * 100, 1) data$subsample = as.numeric(data$subsample) * 100 data$subsample = factor(data$subsample, levels=c ( 100 , 90 , 80 , 70 , 60 , 50 , 40 , 30 , 20 , 10 , 5 , 2 , 1 )) cbPalette = c("#0072B2", "#E69F00", "#56B4E9", #ECDE13 , "#009E73", "#D55E00") # Subsampling plot: HCT116a only (Figure 2 ) hct116a = data[data$name== hct116a , ] hjust = c (rep(1.15, 7), rep(0.75, 2), 0.65, rep(0.5, 3) ) vjust = c(rep(1.5, 2), rep(1, 5), rep(2, 6)) gg.hct116a = ggplot(hct116a, aes(x=subsample, y=total)) + geom_point(size=2, colour= black ) + geom_line(data=hct116a, aes(group=1), colour= black ) + theme_bw() + labs(x= \nSubsampling proportion (%) , 
